
True or False: Little Planets

Virtual  45 min  10 - 1,000 guests  $20 pp  

Get ready to put your knowledge to the test with True or False, a thrilling, fast-paced twist on
traditional trivia that will ignite your competitive spirit. In just 45 minutes, your team will embark on a
high-energy trivia journey like no other.

During this engaging adventure, it's every person for themselves. Bring your A-game, trust your
instincts, and answer the questions with lightning speed to outshine your fellow competitors. True or
False will keep you on your toes as you navigate through a series of unexpected trivia challenges.

But it's not just about the competition; it's about the exhilaration of the unexpected, the joy of
discovery, and the shared experience of friendly rivalry. Get ready to laugh, learn, and engage in an
unforgettable trivia adventure that will leave you craving more.

So gather your team, flex those mental muscles, and embark on this unexpected journey of True or
False where you and your team will be amazed at what's really true or what's actually false! Will you
rise to the top and claim victory, or will you be left in awe by the trivia prowess of your teammates? The
stage is set, the clock is ticking, and the challenge awaits. Let the trivia battle begin!

True or False is a multi-theme series with each independent theme guaranteeing its own memorable
experience. Explore the wonders of Little Planets, discover the mysteries of Unusual Beasts, or unravel
the bizarre world of Weird Laws and Regulations. Take your pick and prepare to be amazed!

Interested in booking this event at $15 per person? Explore our Virtual Social Calendar package ⤵ ️

Book this event as part of our annual Virtual Social Calendar, and you’ll be able to book a package of
12+ events at $15 per person per event with a 10-guest minimum. You’ll also earn 10% off all additional
teambuilding.com bookings while you’re an active Social Calendar client! Send us an email at
info@teambuilding.com or schedule a quick call to learn more about booking this package!

What is Virtual Social Calendar?

Virtual Social Calendar is a package deal of your choice of 12+ of our 15-to-45 minute virtual event
options. Our Virtual Social Calendar events are carefully designed to support connections, growth, and
a positive remote work environment all while cultivating higher levels of engagement in just 12 months. 

mailto:info@teambuilding.com
https://calendly.com/client-advisor/quick-15-min-chat?month=2024-04


You get to choose your events, or we can design a curated calendar specifically for your team’s unique
needs. We offer opportunities for regular feedback and engagement reports. Virtual Social Calendar
offers access to our expanded library of events at a reasonable rate of $15 per person per event,
allowing you to outsource employee engagement to our industry-leading team.

Agenda

Welcome + intro
Our hosts will greet your guests as they arrive to the virtual meeting room and
provide an upbeat outline of the event flow and activities. This intro ensures a
delightful and engaging experience for all attendees.

5 minutes

Three rounds of the best true/false style games + trivia
True or False is a light-weight, fast-paced game for trivia lovers. A quick, social
event, it mixes up three different styles of trivia, including one that specifically
encourages teams to learn more about each other. This is rapid-fire, think-on-
your feet trivia that encourages players to answer instantly and does not
require a wide knowledge base to enjoy. The fun facts hosts will be quizzing
players on also give participants an arsenal of conversation starters they can
use to build relationships with coworkers, or anyone really!

35 minutes

Winners + conclusion
Your host will wrap up the event by tallying points and congratulating the
smartypants winner and sending the group away with a collective sense of joy.

5 minutes

Total 45 minutes

Your Experience
45 minutes with a professional teambuilding.com host.

Takes place on our Zoom account by default.

Includes all game materials for effective team building.

We take fun team photos you can share anywhere.

Things to Know
You can book for an estimated # of guests and update it later. Added guests are invoiced at the
per person rate and removed guests are credited to your teambuilding.com account.

All participants must have a computer with web cam, microphone and internet connection capable
of doing a video call.

No downloads required.

Book as a standalone event at our standard pricing, or book as part of our Virtual Social Calendar
at a reduced rate of $15 per person with a 10-guest minimum for 12+ events!

Your Host Team



Lead Host

This experience is led by an
expert teambuilding.com host
that makes sure everyone
participates and has a great
time.

Co-Host

A co-host manages the
technical aspects and "behind
the scenes" work so that it all
runs smoothly.

VIP Support

VIP Support is your point of
contact before the experience
and handles any follow up
tasks.

Client Advisor

Your client advisor can help
with customizations, large
groups and multi-event
packages.

About teambuilding.com
We build and run world class team building experiences, with 1,000,000+ participants and 45,000+
clients to date. You can choose from 50+ experiences, both in-person and virtual that are designed to
maximize participation, engagement, teamwork and happiness. Every experience is led by an expert
teambuilding.com host with substantial training to make sure your experience exceeds expectations.
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Until a booking is confirmed, availability, pricing and terms may be subject to change.

Booking terms & conditions apply, including cancellation and refund policies.
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